
On Netflix’s new show “Tidying Up With Marie 
Kondo,” people purge mountains of their 
possessions and get their lives organized under 
the guidance of tidying expert Marie Kondo. 
The show is based on her book, The Life-Changing 
Magic of Tidying Up, which sold millions of copies 
and made her “KonMari” method into a verb.
Watching the show may inspire you to tackle the 
clutter outside your home, too. Once you are 
trained to notice disorganization, you start to see 
that mess is everywhere. 

Consider the messiness in jobs: Colleagues can be 
sloppy, desks can get cluttered, unread emails can 
pile up, and disorganized management can tell 
you one thing and then mean another. Even if your 
job does not spark joy, there are ways to apply 
Kondo’s methods to your career to make each day 
a little easier to bear.

6 Lessons from Marie Kondo’s Netflix Show You Can Apply to Your Career

1. BEFORE YOU CAN DO, YOU MUST VISUALIZE
Each episode of the show starts with Kondo asking her messy clients why they want to get tidy now. Before you clear 
out your desk and delete your inbox, consider why you want to get organized. Do you feel like you spend more time 
writing emails than actually doing your job? Does looking at your to-do list stress you out?  Your intentions will help 
you commit to actually sticking to your word. “How do you want to feel when you walk into the office?” is a question 
to ask yourself, said Jenny Ning, a professional home organizer and Kondo’s first U.S.-based employee. 

2. STREAMLINE YOUR STUFF
Kondo recommends storing similar items together. To figure out what should stay, commit to intentionally discarding 
all paper that doesn’t have a clear purpose, suggested Kristyn Ivey, a certified KonMari consultant. She recommends 
three categories. “Store paper that needs action, paper you will need for a limited period of time and paper you 
need to keep indefinitely,” Ivey said. “Try to organize your archives in simple, high-level categories. For example, ‘Ac-
tive Projects,’ ‘Administrative’ or ‘Reference Materials.’” This applies to digital “paper,” too. Your tidy desk does not 
mean your work is done if your emails are a hot mess.

3. PAY ATTENTION TO YOUR FEELINGS ABOUT JOBS
Above all, the KonMari method teaches you to notice and be honest about how you are feeling about your 
environment. These are emotions that may not be encouraged in an unfeeling office but are necessary to be aware
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The best way to 
predict the future 

is to create it.

of if you want to find and keep a fulfilling career. The things that do and do not spark joy can be clues for career 
development, said Tricia Fidler, a certified KonMari consultant. “‘Why don’t I like this particular assignment?’ Keep 
asking why. These questions can lead you to areas that do spark joy,” she said. Ning took the lessons in Kondo’s 
book to heart and quit her finance job to commit to her ideal vision of her life. 

The method taught her to confront feelings about her career head-on. “I felt like a robot. I’m much more in tune 
with my feelings [now],” she said. She advises people in joyless jobs to recognize and respond to their own 
emotions. “The point is not to feel guilty about the ‘wasted years,’” she said. Instead, employees can reframe that 
self-blame into a more positive answer: “Now I have the motivation to look for what is actually interesting.”

4. FOCUS ON YOUR NEEDS FIRST
In the first episode of the show, client Rachel comments on her husband’s beloved old shirt with, “When’s the last 
time you wore it?” Kondo gently reminds her to focus only on her own pile of clothing. That’s a prioritization lesson 
you can apply to your own career. “One thing that is very fundamental in our method is taking care of yourself first,” 
Fidler said. “Many work cultures are finger-pointing. ‘It’s their fault.’ ‘It’s my boss’ fault.’ ‘I have to share a cubicle with 
someone I don’t want to get along with.’ Similar things happen in the home all the time.”

Fidler advises employees to focus less on the mess of their co-workers and companies, and more on actions they 
can actually take to feel in control of their careers. You may not be able to change your boss, but you can make 
adjustments to get the career you actually want.

5. BE GRATEFUL FOR THE LESSONS
Inevitably, careers are filled with meetings, colleagues and jobs that do not spark joy but you still must endure. On 
the show, Kondo said the goal of tidying is to learn to “cherish everything that you have.” Throughout the season, 
she asks people to thank items they are letting go in an exercise of appreciation.

Training yourself to recognize what you have each day instead of obsessing over what you do not have can apply to 
jobs, too. “Even if it wasn’t a happy thing, you did have an experience with it. It might have helped you learn 
something about yourself, which is not always easy,” Fidler said. Be grateful for the lessons in the tedious job under 
the bad manager, and that acceptance may then help you let go of your debilitating guilt, anger and regrets around 
those harder lessons.

6. HARNESS THE POWER OF STUFF
The KonMari method is not about throwing away everything you own but about being aware of what you most want 
to keep. In this way, your most sentimental items that survive a KonMari purge can be a source of strength for you 
to see when work gets hard. In her book, Kondo says a space that feels good and comfortable to be in can be a 
“power spot.”

Make your desk a personal power spot with cherished items. It could be a picture drawn by your kids, a trinket from 
a loved one or a certificate that makes you feel proud, Fidler said. These personal power spot items can serve as a 
reminder that this is your world and “you have the power to make it what you want it to be,” she said.  
Article source: http://bit.ly/2FFkpYH



This Week’s Exercise

Let’s begin! 

“Run” fRom youR chaiR and you’LL not onLy get a nice caRdio boost, you’LL aLso 
engage youR abs, aRms, and Legs (pLus, this may be the safest way to Run in heeLs!).

how to do it: 1. sit with Legs extended, toes pointed, aRms bent by sides. 
2. bRace abs in tight and hinge back untiL just shouLdeR bLades aRe LightLy touching 

the back of the chaiR, Lifting Legs Low in fRont of you. 
3. bend Left knee into chest, tuRning Right shouLdeR in towaRds knee, puLLing Left 

eLbow sLightLy back, then quickLy switch sides. 
4. Repeat as quickLy as you can foR 30 aLteRnating Reps.

Source: http://bit.ly/2G1gfdQ

Regular exercise can help you control your weight, reduce your risk of heart disease, and strengthen your bones 
and muscles. But if it’s been awhile since you’ve exercised and you have health issues or concerns,

it’s a good idea to talk to your doctor before starting a new exercise routine.

Chair Running



 

Directions
1. Combine all the ingredients and refrigerate until

ready to eat.

Ingredients
6 hard boiled eggs, peeled and 
chopped
3 tablespoons mayonnaise
1 teaspoon finely chopped red onion
1/4 teaspoon kosher salt
fresh black pepper, to taste
1/8 teaspoon sweet paprika, for 
   garnish
chopped chives, for garnish

CLASSIC EGG SALAD

Recipe source:
http://bit.ly/2FDbS8y

Nutrition Information
Yield: 4 servings

Serving Size: 1/2 cup

Amount Per Serving:
Freestyle Points: 3

Points +: 5
Calories: 185 

Total Fat: 15.5g
Saturated Fat: 3.5g
Cholesterol: 282mg

Sodium: 215.5mg
Carbohydrates: 1g

Fiber: 0g
Sugar: 2g

Protein: 9.5g




